
Union County Democratic Central Committee

Meeting Minutes: 

Meeting Called to Order: 5:00

Present: Larry Glaze, Glen Scheele, Bill Whitaker, 
Carol Lauritzen, Kathleen Cathey, Joe Justice, Dick 
McDaniel, Sharon Evoy (briefly), Jerry Sebestyen (less 
briefly), Carole Halvorson.

Introductions: Introductions were made.

Treasurer's Report and Minutes Approval: 

Item: Facilities Construction Bond LGSD, presented by
Larry Glaze and Joe Justice: good news on polls taken, 
How we arrived at capital improvement plan –diverse 
group worked together, consultant did lots of footwork –
talking to relevant & key players, tour of schools, 
conditions and limitations of school buildings, small 
groups breakout –brainstorming to build consensus, 



recommendation to replace Central School – a 
significant portion of bond issue – issue related to 
heating systems which is failing along with roof and 
layout issues. Also there has been a number of modulars
used, lot of logistics involved with long term use of 
modulars. There is still decision to be made by school 
board about exactly what is going in the bond proposal; 
they are seeking input from community groups.    There 
are lots of improvements needed at Island City Elem. 
School, high school, security issues, safety issues, ADA 
issues. There would be some energy efficient 
requirements from the state. And there were several 
questions about this and encouragement to use 
renewables.

Item: Shelter from the Storm
Issues around the proposed plan from the county 
presented by Carol Lauritzen. Is there enough political 
pressure to change the trajectory? There is a group 
formed and suggestions were made about having an 
open meeting, other strategies. We would circulate info 
on UC Dems website any meeting, etc.   



Item: Get out the vote: scripts prepared by Glenn for 
people to use in phone calls to encourage Dems to vote

Adjourned: lost the quorum so adjourned at 6: 26 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Sharon Evoy, Secretary & Carole Halvorson, who took 
over the note taking after Sharon left meeting.
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